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Histocompatibility Typing

A. ABSTRACT :

During the past year major qualitative and quantitative

~
]jmprovements have been made in HLA-D typing . These improvements

include advances in homozygous typing cell typing , primed lympho-

cyte typing and the utilization of these reagents and methods in

parallel test systems. First the efficiency of performing and

ana lyzing homozygous typing cell (HTC) experiments has been

increased. Second, additional homozygous typing cells of both

known specificity and previously undefined type have been obtained.\

The selection of this laboratory as one of fourteen major HLA-D

typing laboratories by the Eighth International Histocompatibility

Workshop demonstrates our current international recognition and

will assure our continued leadership in this area.

In addition to progress in the HTC methodo1ogy,’~~evera1 ixnpor—

tant developments in primed lymphocyte typing (PLT) have been made.’

First, a fundamentally new concept in experimental design will

permit a more precise and consistent definition of specificity.

Second , a technique of expanding the number of primed typing cells

over one hundredfold has been developed . And third , procedures

which identify and physically separate functional memory cells

have been devised.

/ Finally the techniques and reagents developed by this contract

have led to advances in parallel research areas. Homozygous typing

cells and HLA-D typed panel were used to determine the association

of certain HLA specificities and level of peripheral blood cyto-

toxic lymphocytes. The primed lymphocytes technique has been used
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to identify a new potential role for interferon in clinical trans-

plantation. And homozygous typing cells have been transformed

into B-cell lines for use as standard reagents in the identifica-

tion of B-cell antisera.

B. INT RODUCTION

The following technical report summarizes the second year ’s

progress on ONR contract N000-l4-77-C-0747 “Histocompatibility

Typing” . This contract was initiated on September 15, 1977 for the

H purpose of developing HLA-D histocompatibility testing to permit

the potential availability of non family member bone marrow

transplant donors.

C. BACKGROUND

Military personnel are at far greater risk of contact with

bone marrow toxic agents than the civilian population by virtue

of working in hazardous areas. The necessity of using various

toxic fuels and chemicals as well as potential exposure to irradi-

ation produce a hazar d which requires the availability of bone

marrow transplantation in the treatment of aplastic anemia from

whatever cause. Bone marrow transplantation in cases of aplastic

anemia has become an accepted form of treatment and is currently

funded in civilian institutions by health insurance plans. However,

at this time, the only long term survivors treated with this form

of therapy have occurred when HLA identical siblings have been

used as the marrow donor. As only one third of the potential

transplant recipients have matched sibling donors it is necessary

2
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to identify methods of tissue matching which will allow the use

of unrelated donors. Improved methods of tissue typing would

then allow a much broader use of bone marrow transplantation .

Further , the identi f i cation of those speci f ic ities which must be

closely matched in donor and recipient verses those specificities

with little clinical consequence will broaden the number of poten-

tial transplant donors.

It is clear that the success of transplants is greatest wi th

the mos t compatible graf ts , and is much less successful with

poorly matched tissues. We have therefore initiated a program of

tissue typing , in order to define the essential components of H

graft rejection and to seek ways to alter the body ’s natural

rejection mechanisms.

Approximately two years ago we received a contract to study

the human histocompatibility system and to develop methods for

large—scale, accurate tissue typing for support of ongoing kidney

and bone marrow transplantation programs within the Navy.

At the present time tissue typing is essential for all

current transplant programs. However , it is clear that typing

of histocompatibility antigens must be extended and further

refined to fulfill its potential as a major clinical tool. To

outline the complexity of the HLA tissue typing system, it now

appears that there are at least five gene loci which control

histocompatibility antigens on the human cell surface. These

histocompatibility antigens are responsible for the rejection

or acceptance of tissue grafts. These five loci have been called

HLA-A , —B , —C , -D, and -DR and code for approximately 75 currently

identified unique antigens. Of these, the HLA-D region loci are

3 
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the least understood ; however , they seem to play a dominant role

in the acceptance or rejection of the tissue graft. The research

that we have initiated is directed toward the problem of examining

this HLA-D genetic region, defining the HLA-D locus antigens, and

cataloging them in such a manner that individuals could be easily

typed for these most important determinants. It is estimated that

the eleven currently accepted HLA—D antigens represent about one

third of the total , the remainder have not been identified as yet.

D. RESEARCH DESIGN AND PLANS :

The initial plans for this contract were to follow a sequen~e

of events.

1. Establishment of a contract facility with a laboratory

capaci ty to study the human histocompatibili ty sys tem

and do routine mixed lymphocyte culture testing.

2. Preparation of a panel of homozygous typing cells

(HTCS) capable of identifying the common HLA-D

specificities.

3. Preparation of panels of primed lymphocyte typing

(PLT) cells for use in confirming the results of

initial HTC typing, and for use when rapid knowledge

concerning an individual’s HLA—D type is essential.

4. Identification of alloantisera that will be capable

of identifying the associated HLA-DR types in the

standard microcytotoxicity assay.

5. Cryopreserving and storing these reagents in such

quantities that they would allow typing of large

numbers of individuals whenever necessary.

4
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E. RESULTS

1. Development of Hornozygous Typing Cell Methodology

1.1 Improved Efficiency of HLA-D Typing

Extensive improvements have be made over the past year in

both the or ganization of reagents and experimen ts and the imple-

mentation of specialized equipment.

a. Reagent organization: Cryopreserved lymphocytes

from homozygous typing cell donors , panel members and families

have been obtained in large numbers. An extensive cross—referenced

system of storing these materials in liquid nitrogen freezers and

organizing the information has been developed. Further, a data

management system (AIMS-02) has been purchased for use with an

in—house Wang 2200 computer. Data, cross-referenced information ,

and cell inventory will be maintained in this computer system

permitting efficient updating of inventories and cross-referencing

of specificities on hand. In addition to data storage and refer—

encing , this system will facilitate the rapid identification of

relationships between specificities and definition of new HLA-D

types.

Experiments have been desi gned to permi t very lar ge matr ix

experiments (32 or more responder cells each tested with 30—60

homozygous typing cells). These large matracies are required to

obtain accurate statistical information from experiments. This

laboratory has pioneered the exclusive use of cryopreserved lympho—

cytes for these experiments. By the use of cryopreservation , all

cells which must be typed can be collected , stored in liquid

nitrogen and quality controlled in advance of experiments. Using

5
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a second technique pioneered at Georgetown , the responder cel ls

can be thawed and d is tr i buted on tissue cul ture plates 24 hours

in advance of the stimulator cells. The ability to handle stimu—

lator and responder cells from a single experiment over two days

simplifies technical protocols and reduces errors. Third , homo—

zygous typing cells are irradiated after cryopreservation (at -80°C) 1:
saving critical time during large experiments. Fourth , these H .
i rradiated HTC ’ s are thawed and distr i buted onto the previously

distributed responder cells. These procedures have permitted

three individuals to perform the tissue cul tures for lar ge matr ix

experiments in two normal working days whereas it previously

required 10 individuals to work for 16-2 0 hours.

b. Implementation of Specialized Equipment: A new

tissue culture facility has been completed . The room contains four

ver ticle laminar flow hoods , each of six foot width. These hoods

have been p laced on cus tom suppor ts allowing the use of standar d

height chairs. The configuration of these hoods allows three or

more individuals to perform large experiments with reduced physical

strain. Further, easily movable cabinets and par titions were used

throughout the facility, permitting easy maintenance and simplified

changes in room configuration when necessary. Other room facilities

such as re f r igerated centr i fuges , sink and incubators are arranged

to minimize interference of individuals working in the laminar

flow hoods by individuals using other equipment for their experi-

ments. On the whole, the tissue cul ture fac i l ity optimizes clean,

open work space to permit efficient performance of experiments.

6
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New scintillation counting equipment has been installed .

This scin ti l lation equipment is rel i able and ef f ic ient in oper-

ation. Currently, data output from this equipment mus t be

manually entered in a computer . However cassette tape outputs

have been purchased . The cassette tape system will allow greatly

simpl i f i ed data entry and analysis.

A Wang 2200 computer has been ins talled which wi l l  accept

data on magnetic tape casse ttes from the scinti l lation counting

equipment. A program which permits this Wang computer to analyze

the large matrix experiments is under development and will be

ready for use at the time the cas sette sys tem is available for

use. The use of a small local computer will be of great time

savings as the data can be automatically entered and analyzed ,

the resul ts saved for comparison wi th future and pas t experiments

and the resul ts incorporated in the inventory and speci f ic i ty

cross—referencing system.

1.2 Identification of Additional Homozygous Typing Cells

Homozygous typing cells of both previously undefined speci-

ficity as well as other typing cells of known HLA-D type have

been identified. One rare new specificity was defined using a

technique developed in this laboratory. This new specificity was

found in three individuals who were homozygous for the sero type

specificity HLA-B40. Two of these individuals were from a family

where homozygosi ty had been defined by an intrafamil ial  mixed

leukocyte culture. These two siblings failed to stimulate either

parent in an MLR but were able to respond to the parents. This

permitted the identification of HLA- D homozygosity but could not
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ident ify the specificity. Specificity was defined by using these

cells to stimulate a pane l of responder cells of known HLA-D type.

As these cells failed to type cells of known HLA-D specificity

(HLA— Dwl through 11), a secon d panel of 30 cells , all of which

serotyped as HLA—B40, wer e used as respon der cells agains t these

proposed typing cells. The use of many HLA-B40 cells takes advan-

tage of the linkage disequilibrium between HLA—B and HLA—D. That

is , an individual with a particular HLA—B type is much more likely

to have an associated HLA-D type than a random individual. This

linkage disequilibruim is most strongly pointed out in the associa-

tion between HLA-B8 and HLA-Dw3 where 60% of HLA-B8 individuals

also type as Dw3 . In the case of the B40 panel , three of the

twenty seven possible cells were typed by the new homozygous typing

cells. In addition to the two initially identified typing cells,

another unrelated HLA-B40 homozygous individual was identified as

a typing cell for this new specificity. Because of this work, two

of these cells were accepted in the Eighth International Histocom-

patibili ty Workshop as cell s represen ting a previously undefine d

specificity. If these new HTC ’s consis tently type a number of

unrela ted cell s durin g the worksho p testing , they will be as signed

a new internationally accepted HLA—D number.

A homozy gous typing cell of the rare Dw9 specifici ty was

identified. This typing cell was identified because it was found

in a platelet donor who is HLA—B14 homozygous. This cell was used

as a typing cell in several experiments and was found to type only

cells identified as Dw9 heterozygous cells in the Seventh Interna-

tional Histocompatibility Workshop. This new Dw9 HTC is being used

8
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jfl the Eighth International Workshop to permit other laboratories

to identify this specificity. In addition to the new specificity

HTC ’s and the Dw9 HTC, two additional HTC ’s f rom this laboratory

are being used in the Eighth workshop to define known specificities.

Further , many of the typing cells defined by this labora tory are

widely used by other HLA laboratories. Our DW1, 2, 3, and 4 typing

cells have become widely accepted as standard reagents.

In addition to the improvemen t in typing reag ents and tech-

niques , several other areas are being advanced. In cooperation

with the Naval Medical Research Institute Biometrics group, ref ine-

ments in data analysis techni ques are bein g made . The curren t

internationally accepted technique is an ad hoc procedure which

does not produce firm , statistically valid results. The current

technique, cal led double norm aliza tion , is performed by determining

a rela tive capaci ty of each stimula tor to act (75th percentile of

the stimulation cpxn) and relative capacity for each responder to

replicate (75th percentile) . Each stimulator-responder experimental

value is then corrected using the 75th percentiles and a number

called the double normalized value (DNV) is obtained . Values less

than 40 are considered as typing responses , 40-60 as indeterminant

values, and values greater than 60 are called non—typing responses.

The approach being developed with the Navy Biometrics group is to

define a value with statistical validity. The basic approach has

been to utilize information on the known kinetics of lymphocyte

replicating in tissue culture. As these replicating cells increase

in numbers by dividin g , that is doublin g and redoublin g , their

growth is logarythmic. Thus the logarythm of the cpm is first cal-

culated. Second , a wei ghted avera ge and variance of replica te

9
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values is taken. Then the average response and corresponding

variance is compared to a known typing response. Using this

technique, the probability of a responder-stimulator pair produc-

ing a typing response is defined . These probabilities can be

accumulated for a number of tests of the same specificity . This

statis tical approach shoul d produce far more accurate and unbiased

identification of specificities.

Over the past year this laboratory has collaborated closely

with the Duke University Division of Immunogenetics. We have

performed numerous joint experiments on the relationship of HLA—D

and HLA-DR. We have concentrated our efforts on cellular HLA-D

typing and the Duke group has concentrated their efforts on HLA-DR

serotyping . In a joint paper in preparation , data supporting the

hypothes is of multiple , duplicated , genes in the HLA-D region of

the sixth chromosome has been hypothesiz ed as the cause of the

complex reactions seen in the HLA-D and liLA-DR typing.

1.3 Sel€ction of Laboratory as Major Contributor to the

Eighth International Histocompatibility Workshop

Each two to three years a major congress of contributing his-

tocompatibility laboratories is held. The purpose of this workshop

is to advance knowledge of histocompatibility identification in man

and to develop internationally accepted standards and nomenclature .

Laboratories are selected for parH cipation on the merit of current

contr i bution to the f ie l d ~~ histocompatibility testing .

The workshop is divided into three sections: HLA-A ,-B and -C

serology, liLA-DR (B-cell) serology , and HLA—D cellular testing.

The Geor getown fac i l ity was selec ted as one of 14 international

HLA-D reference laboratories.

10
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The work of each HLA-D laboratory is divided into a number

of tasks. First, test reagents identi f i ed by each labora tory are

collected , quali ty control led and sent to a central location for

distribution throughout the world. Next, the reagents are redis-

tr i buted to each labor atory for tes ting agains t local tes t ce l l s .

For this workshop most of the work is to be concentrated in the

testing of large families. In addition to these families, a number

of local individuals selected to carry rare types are to be tested.

Once these f amilies and selec ted individuals are tes ted, the exper-

imental data are coded on standar d forms and sent to a central

• facility for statistical analysis along with serotyping data and

other sixth chromosome marker information. Data are then analyzed

both in each contributing laboratory and the central facility.

The design of this workshop is of crucial impor tance to the

understanding of the HLA-D region genetics. The extensive use of

famil ies wi l l  allow the precise identi f i cation of the number of

genetic loci producing the results we interpret as typing responses

in the performance of mixed leukocyte cultures for HLA-D typing .

We will be able to determine if the results we currently interpret

as a single specificity might in fact be two separate specificities.

For example, should it be found that the Dw5 and Dw6 spec if i c i ties

are alternative forms (alleles) of a single gene (locus), a chromo-

some inheri ted from one parent could resul t in the expression of

Only Dw5 or Dw6. However, if these two specificities are found to

be represented on two separate genes , one could expect to f ind both

Dw5 and Dw6 inherited from one parent. The physical relationship

of these genes which control HLA expression then , is of crucial

impor tance in def ining those his tocompatib il i ty types impor tant

to transplantation and immunologic regulation .

11
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A second part of this workshop is the ident i fication of

typing cells for new HLA-D specificities. Thirty six typing cells

have been submitted as representing previously undefined HLA-D

types. This laboratory has submitted two typing cel ls identi f y ing

a new specificity.

In addition to this input of typing cells and experimental

data, the Georgetown laboratory will extensively contribute to

the analysis of the data collected from all participating labora-

tories. Major contributions will be made in identifying known

specificities, defining genetic relationships, defining new speci-

ficities and developing the overall principles of HLA-D typing .

Thus the Georgetown facility will contribute in a central role

in the current and future direction of HLA-D testing.

2. Advancements in Primed Lymphocyte Typing (PLT)

2.1 Experimental Design Concepts

Primed lymphocyte typing offers a number of advantages over

other techniques in HLA-D region typing. The PLT technique takes

advantage of the fact that peripheral blood lymphocytes can be

primed to histocompatibility antigens in tissue culture in a way

that commits these primed cells to respond in a rapid (second set)

fashion when re—exposed in tissue culture to these same stimulating

specificities. As the secondary (typing) phase of the PLT can be

comple ted within 24 hours , it has great clinical potential. In

addition to the potential for use as a rapid test, lymphocytes can

be primed to a wide variety of specificities. Combinations of

primary phase responding and stimulating cells can be co—cultured

to select for nearly any HLA-D region antigen thus permitting the

rapid identification of new specificities.

12
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Using selective priming PLT techniques this laboratory was

the first to split HLA-D and liLA-DR into two distinct activities.

That is, HLA-D and HLA-DR specificities can be encoded by two

separate sixth chromosome genes. This was demonstrated in a

family where one histocompatibi l ity complex haplotype of a parent

clearly serotyped as HLA-DRw2 but clearly was not HLA-Dw2 by HTC

typing. It was shown that primed lymphocytes could be generated

to the DRw2 specificity alone and other primed lymphocytes gener-

ated to the HLA-D (non-Dw2) specificity (paper enclosed). Further,

this was the first laboratory to use this PLT technique to confirm

the identity of a new liLA—DR sero specificity. HLA-DRw4x7 was

• found to segregate in a family. Primed cells were generated to

this specif icity which reacted with all family members and panel

members who carried the new specificity (paper enclosed).

In spi te of the great potential for PLT testing , one hurdle

to its wi de spread use is a standardized technical and analy tical

approach to this data. In the secondary test phase of the PLT

test the major problem is the wide fluctuation in the technical

capacity of secondary stimulator cells to function. That is, a

cell which is a poor stimulator cell frequently fails to stimu-

late a lymphocyte primed to a shared specificity. This laboratory

has developed a new technique which standardizes the stimulating

capacity of this cell and this allows uniform results. In this

standar dization technique , primed cells are stimulated with sev-

eral concentrations of secondary phase stimulating cells. The

CPM of the secondary response is then calibrated to the res ponse

of the stimulator cells to a B cell mitogen (poke weed mitogen) .

13
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Computer models are being developed which will permit a rapid

and precise identification of the genetics of the cell being tested.

2.2 Expansion of Primed Cells

As the PLT test becomes possible for clinical transplantation

testing, it will become important to make large numbers of these

primed cells available. The initial generation of prime d cells in

the primary phase of the PLT produces a number of primed cells

approxima tely equal to the number of ini tial unprime d res ponding

cells. That is, where 50 x i0 6 responding cells and 50 x 106

stimulating cells are co-cultured in the primary phase, ap proxi-

mately ~o x io6 primed cells are recovered for use in the secondary

phase. Current techniques require 75 x l0~ primed cells for each

• secondary phase test. Approximately 750 tests can be obtained for

each 50 x io 6 initial responding cells.

• In order to expand this number of primed cells, a simple tech—

• nique using conditioned media was employed . Conditioned media (CM)

is a supernatant from lymphocyte s grow:i for 24 hours in phytohemag-

glutinin. Lymphoid cells which have been previously stimulated will

continue to replicate in tissue culture for indefinite periods in

the presence of conditioned media. We have been able to expand the

number of primed cells 50 fold after 14 day treatment with CM with-

out loss of specificity (see enclosed preprint). Thus 37,500 tests

can be obtaine d from 50 x io6 initial primed cells.

In addition to expanding the number of primed cells available

for typing, CM can be used to expand clones of primed cells. Primed

cells of the PLT are in fact primed to a wide variety of cell sur-

face antigens. This heterogeneity of the primed cells is due to

wide range of affinities of antigenic determinants and the large

• 14
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number of different stimulating antigens present on the cell

surface. However any one cell is capable of responding to an

extremely res tric ted ran ge of specificities. Using CM , single

cells can be permitted to replicate in tissue culture. These

clorial PLT cells will produce much more restricted secondary (typing)

responses. Thus cloned primed cells should be useful as highly

specific test reagents. H
A technique for cloning primed cells has been developed at

the Geor getown facility. Blast cells are harve sted af ter six days

in primary phase culture. The cells are diluted so that each 0.1 ml

• contains one cell capable of replicating . An equal volume of condi-

• tioned media is added and the cells distributed in a 96 well tissue

culture plate at 0.2 ml per well. When visible colonies are seen

in the tissue cul ture wells they are transferred to progressively

larger tissue culture vessels until adequate numbers of cells have

• replicated to permit testing.

3 . Advanc es in Par allel Research Areas

3 . 1 Separa tion of Fun ctional Memory Cells

Characterization of the subtype of cell involved in the PLT,

the memory cell , is of potential impor tance as this may lead to

methods of blocking in vivo secondary reactions leading to trans-

plan t rejec tion . For example , it may become possible to develop

an antiserum which could specifically prevent memory cells from

functioning in transplant rejections. In these studies a rabbit

antiserum specific for human T lymphocytes was used to bind to

primed cells. The antiserum treated primed cells were then treated

with a fluoresceinated goat anti—rabbit antibody. Cells brightly

15
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staine d were those cells with a hi gh densi ty of anti body from

anti-human T antiserum. These fluorceinated cells were then

passed through the fluorescence activated cell sorter, and divi ded

into low , mid and high fluorescence cell pools. These pools were

then tested in a secondary phase of the PLT. The great majority

of the active cells in the secondary phase were the cells with a

• high density of bound anti-human antiserum (abstract enclosed).

3.2 Genetics of Circulating Cytotoxic Lymphocytes

I t has been observed tha t there is a large person to person

variation in the number of circulating cytotoxic lymphocytes

(called natural killer cells). It has been hypothesized that the

• frequency of these circulating killer cells may be associated with

certain disease states. To test if the level of natural killer

cells was rela ted to major histocompatibility complex genotype,

• panel members and homozygous typing cells were tested for their

ability to kill chromium labeled target cells. It was determined

that HLA-Dw3 and 4 were associated with high natural killer cell

activity (abstract enclosed).

3.3 Use of PLT to Test Use of Interferon in Transplantation

Interferon is a material which can be produced by lymphocytes

in response to viral infection. It is hypothesized that this

material prevents the spread of viral infection. The secondary

phase of the PLT was used to test whether interferon acts on

memory cells. It was found that reactivity in the secondary phase

of the PLT could be reduced by 50% with interferon . Thus it is

pos sible this material may be used as a reagent in tran splan tation

to preven t viral morbi dity, and as an irnxnunosuppressant.

16
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4 3.4 Transformation of Homozygous Typing Cells into B Cell

Lines

liLA—DR rea gents are identified by their cytotoxicity to B

cells. As most lymphoblastoid cell lines are in fact continuously

growin g B cells, they are a valuable source of rea gent to ac t as a

standard to test serologic reagents. As homozygous typing cells

have restricted complexity of their major histocompatibility complex ,

lymphoblastoid cell lines of these HTC are ideal reagents to act as

standards against which B cell antisera can be tested and defined.

HTC ’ s from this laboratory have been used extensively in both

Navy programs and programs at other institutions for the refinement

• of B—cell serologic typing .

F. PROPOSAL FOR CONTINUATION OF THIS CONTRACT : WORK PLAN

The success of this contract to date has been in a number

of areas: (1) developing technical facilities and expertise;

(2) developin g interna tionally accepte d rea gents; (3) expandin g

the knowledge of HLA-D region genetics; ( 4 )  using the developed

reagents and expertise in local HLA—D typing ; ( 5)  support of other

Navy and contrac t facilities , and ( 6 )  use of these reagents to

better unders tand the fundamental role of this genetic region on

transplantation immunology. We propose to continue developing

along these established lines.

A) Identification of additional HLA-D region specificities:

To date , eleven HLA-D region specificities have been accepted by

the World Health Organization Committee on nomenclature. Work

from the ongoing Eighth In ternational His tocompa tibility Workshop

17
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should result  in the addition of three to six new specificities

in February of 1980. The extensive involvement of this laboratory

in this workshop will contribute to this expansion of defined

specificities and will enable the identification of local reagents

for these speci .f ici t ies.  These new typing reagents will be both

homozygous typ ing cells and primed lymphocytes. These reagents will

be made available to the Navy Transplantation program for prospective

typing of both kidney and bone marrow transplan t recipien ts and

donors .

B) Expansion of understanding of HLA-D region genetics:

Eighth International Histocompatibility Workshop work will identify

new HLA—D and DR specificities, identify the physical chromosomal

• rela tionship of the major histocompa tibility complex (MHC) compo-

nents and the relationship of the MHC to other nearby genes such

as the genes controlling several complement components.

C) Primed lymphocyte investiga tions :

We propose to continue studying the relationship of the HLA-D

region genes using primed lymphocytes. We are planning a Second

International Workshop on Primed Lymphocyte Typing for April, 1980 .

All major international investigators in the PLT research ar ea

will be invited to a meeting to be held here in Washington to

discuss advances in PLT technique , genetics and the immunology

of these memory cells.

D) Production of large amounts of PLT reagents:

We plan to extend the use of conditione d media to expan d quan ti-

tatively the number of primed lymphocytes and make these reagents

available to the Navy Transplant program .

18
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E) PLT clonin g techni ques :

We plan to extend our primed lymphocyte cloning techniques.

Cloned lymphocytes will become an extraordinarily valuable tool,

magnifying our understanding of HLA-D region an tigens and permit-

ging us to develop exquisitely specific reagents. Furthermore,

these clone techniques may represent the forerunner of an extra-

ordinarily powerful clinical tool. Using these cloning techniques

it may become possible to obtain a small number of peripheral blood

lymphocy tes from a histocompa tible individual , trea t these cells

in vitro to obtain or deplete specific clones, expand the number

of cells and then clinically transplant this material to patients

with aplastic anemia resulting in the reconstitution of bone marrow

function.

G. PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

During the past year five papers have been accepted for pub-

lication , four abstracts have been submitted and five presentations

given.

Publica tions :

1. Pappas, F., Bonnard , G.D., Har tzman , R.J. and Strong, D.M.,

Human PL Cells Grown as Continued T Cell Lines, Transplan t-

ation Procee dings, (in press).

2. Hartzinan, R.J., Amos , D.B., Pappas , F., Johnson , A.H., War d,F.,

Romano , P.J., and Sell , K.W., Specificity of Primed LD Typing:

The Major Reac tions , Transplantation Proceedings, 9, p. 690,

March, 1979.
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3. Hartzman, R.J., Summary of the First International Workshop

on Human Primed LO Typing , Tissue Antigens, (in press).

4. Johnson, A.H ., Pappas , F., War d, F.E.., Amos, D.B., and

Hartzman, R.J., DuB 15: A B-Cell Specificity in the HLA-D

Region , Transplantation Proceedings 10, p. 805, Dec. 1978.

5. Hartzman, R.J., Pappas , F., Romano , P.J., Johnson , A .H.,

Ward , F.E. and Amos, D.B., Dissociation of HLA-D and

liLA-DR Using Primed LD Typing, Transplan tation Proceedin gs

10, p. 809, Dec. 1978.

Abstracts:

1. Roniano, P.J., Jaffe , A. and Woody, J.N., liLA Restriction of

Human Natural Killing Activity. Leukocyte Culture Conference,

1979.

2. Hart zman , R., Abmed , A., Pappas , F., Habbersett, R., Strong, M.

and Woody, J., Cell Surface Characteristics of Memory Lymphocytes H

American Association for Clinical Histocompatibility Testing , 1979.

3.  Pappas , F., Bonnard , G.D., Stron g , D.M., Har tzman , R.J., Schendel ,

D.J., and Wank , R.., Human PLT Cells Grown as Continued T Cell

Cultures. American Association for Clinical Histocoinpatibility

Testing, 1979.

4. Hartzman, R.J., Amos, D.B., Johnson , A.., War d, F . ,  Pappas , F . ,

Romano , P. and Sell, K.W., The Genetic Complexi ty of Prime d

LD Typing , Transplan tation Congress , 1978.

Presen tations :

1. Pappas, F., Expansion of Primed Lymphocytes with Conditioned 
•

Media , American Association for Clinical Histocompatibility

Testing , San Diego, California, April , 1979.
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2. Ayres , J., Identi f ication and Uti l ization of Homozygous Typing

Cells, American Association for Clinical Histocompatibility

Testing , San Diego, Californi a, April , 1979.

3. Romano, P., HLA Restriction of Human Natural Killer Activity ,

Leukocyte Culture Conference , Ottawa, Canada, April , 1979.

4. Pappas, F., Development of Primed Lymphocyte Typing , American

Association for Clinical Histocompatibility Testing , Boston,

Mass . ,  June , 1978.

5. Ayres , J., HLA-D Testing Using Homozygous Typing Cells , American

Association for Clinical Histocompatibility Testing, June , 1978.
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INTRODUCTION

The antigens responsible for the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR)

are controlled by the HLA-D l ocus of the major histocompatibilit y complex

(1). Cells sensitized in MLR and cultured for ten days represent primed

lymphocytes (PL) that undergo rapid proliferation to lymphocytes bearing

the specific sensitizing HLA-D and DR antigens in a secondary MLR (the

PLT test) (1,2,3). Thus, PL may be used as a rapid method to identify

HLA—D region anti gens. One major drawback of this technique has been

the difficulty in obtaining sufficiently large numbers of PL with a

given specificity. An alternate means of generating cellular reagents ,

active and specific in the PLT, was hig hly desirable.

Conditioned media (CM ) from PHA-stimulated leukocytes have been

used to mainta in long-term cultures of human periphera l blood I cells

(4,5). These cultured I cells (CTC) retain several functions of T

lymphocytes and respond in mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLR).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Both commercial (Associated BioMedicS) and CM prepared in the

laboratory at NIH was used (6). RPMI-l640 with 10% fetal bovine serum

(FBS), 10% CM, 50 ug/mi gentamycin , and 35mM L—glutamine was used in all

exper iments.

P1 cells were prepared according to the technique of Sheehy et al

(2). HIA—D homozygous typing cells (HTC) were used as responders and

either HTC or HLA-D heterozygous cells as stirnulators (7). On day 10 ,

PL were either used fresh or cryopreserved according to the method of

Strong et al (8). Frozen-thawed or fresh PL were cultured with CM as

cultured T cells (PL-CTC) in 50m1 tissue culture flasks (Falcon , Model 
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3013, Oxnard CA.) in concentrations of 5 x 1O~ cells /mi . Cell counts

using trypan blue exclusion to determ i ne viability were performed every

2 days. During the culture period , cell concentrati ons were ma i ntai ned

at 1 to 3 x 10
5/ml . A portion of the replicating cells were removed at

intervals between the seventh and thirty third day in CM. The cells

were removed from CM, al l owed to rest 24 hours in RPMI 1640 with 10% FCS

and then frozen in 7.5% dimethyl suifoxide using a control rate freezer.

To determine if cells retained specificity the frozen PL-CTCs and

the original primed cells (not treated with CM) were restimulated in a

secondary phase with a panel of HLA-D typed heterozygous and homozygous

cells . Briefly, 2.5 x 1O’~ responders were co-cultured with 5 
x

stimulator cells in 96 well round bottom plates (LINBRO MRC 96 TC,

Hamden, CT.) for 48 hours , labeled with luC i of 3H-thymidine (2 Ci/mM)

and harvested after an additional 12 hours using a MASH. Incorporation

of thymidine was then measured .

RESULTS

PL-CTC: developed from frozen PL cells. PL cells representing

seven established specificities (DWl-DW7) previously generated and

cryopreserved were thawed and cultured with CM over a period of one

month. A total of 14 cells , two for each specificity, were tested.

Max imum yield from most of the CM treated cells was re~~hed between

12 and 15 days in culture. Starting with 2.5 x io
6 cells , one primed

lymphocyte (PL5 ) reached 74.5 x 10
6 cells by 12 days of CM cul ture.

days. This was the maximum seen using frozen PL cells. The average

increase was 15 times the number of initially cultured cells. Some of

the cells (PL1 O ~r~d PL12) doubl ed in the first 5 days in cul ture but

— —
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then began to decrease. All but two of the frozen thawed cells (PL2 ,

PL13) showed poor survival after 16 days in culture.

Table 1 and Table 2 show the results of six of these cells when

restimulated with a panel in secondary phase. In Tabl e 1 , PL4 reta i ned

its discriminatory abilit y up to the 16th day. In fact this primed cell

appeared more selective after expansion with CM. The two HLA-0w4 panel

members g i ving “false positive ” responses with the non—expanded PL4 do

not restimulate the 13 and 16 day cells. PL5 and PL6 however , lost most

of their secondary phase reactivity after treatment with CM. In Table

2, primed lymphocytes 7, 8 and 11 demonstrate generally equal or greater

• selectivity of the CM treated cells.

• PL-CTCs developed from fresh PLs. These cells were placed in CM

directly from their 10 day primary phase. Starting with 2.5 x io6

cells , two of the cells had reached 45 x 10
6 and the third 32 x lO~ by

the seventh day in culture. Some of the cells were frozen and others

allowed to continue. Unfortunately, the CM being used up to this point

was switched to another 1~t that functioned poorly. 
It was decided to

stop the cultures at day 22, since the cells began to decline in numbers.

The results of secondary phase stimul ation of the unexpanded , day 7

and day 22 CM treated cultures are seen in Table 3. Again the treated

cells besides maintaining their specificity show in some cases better

d i scrim i nati on between posit ives and negatives al though the overall CPM

is somewhat decreased .

DISCUSSION

Results from this study show that functional PL can be expanded

us ing CM. These cells maintain specificity and in some cases even

showed increased discrimination . However , several problems were en-

• coun tered. In general the absolute CPM obtained from PL-CTC were

—~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
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decreased al though typing responses were easily detected . In the initial

experiment using CTC generated from frozen-thawed P1, cel l v i abili ty

became a problem beyond 14 days in culture with CM. Additio nal experiments

with fresh (day 10) PL-CTC suggested that this may have simply been a

technical probl em and that these cells can be grown in a manner comparable

to that described for other CTC (5,6) with starting cultures of 5 x 10
6

cells develop ing into 2 x io
8 cells with in 14 days. Further experiments

are planned to answer the more important question as to whether 16-30

day old PL-CTC lose their specificity.

Thus large numbers of P1 primed for each of the HLA-D region specifi-

cities can be generated using the PL-CTC system. This will allow for a

more practical appl ication in the transplant situation, since adequate

• num bers of cells can be made available for typing more individuals.

Further, the ability to maintain continued growth of primed cells in

vitro will permit numerous other studies such as, characterization of

the idio typic nature and diversity of receptors for cloned PLT cells.

I t
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Specificity of Primed LD Typing: The Major Reac tions

R. J. Hartzman . 0. B Amos , F. Pappas . A. H. Johnson , F. Ward , P. J. Romano , and K. W. Sell

H 
UMAN lymphoid cells are capable of HLA-D typing is defined by the mixed
expressing a large number of geneti- leukocyte reaction (MLR). Although the

cally determined cell surface characteristics , antigens that stimulate MLR were initially
The most extens ively studied of these charac- thought to be controlled by the H LA-A and B
terist ics are the polymorphisms, which are loci. studies of recombinant families demon-
controlled by a small segment of the sixth strated that the primary determinants of
chromosome in man called the major histo- MLR activation were located in at least one
compatibility complex (MHC). To date five separate genetic locus within the MHC. ’ m di-
dist inct genetic regions, or lod, have been viduals who possess a particular HLA-D
defined within the MHC: HLA-A . B, C, D. specificity respond at a relatively low level in
and DR. The identification of the first three M LR to cells from individuals who are homo-
of these has evolved over the past 20 years zygous for a same HLA-D determinant.
primarily through the efforts of many investi- Selected homozygous cells used for typing
gators studying complement.dependent cyto- purposes are called homozygous typing cells
toxic activity of antisera , usually generated by (HTC).2 ”
maternal sensitization to paternal antigens The other recently demonstrated HLA
during pregnancy or by planned immunniza- polymorphism (HLA- DR) is defined by sero-
tions. logic reactions with peripheral blood B

Recentl y two additional loci have been lymphocytes.~ These serologic reactions were
localized to the MHC. These two loci, initially categorized on the basis of their
HLA-D and the closely associated KLA-DR . association to HLA-D as defined by the HTC
are of particular interest because they may method. Although population studies demon-
represent homologues of genes in the mouse I strated a very high correlation between
region that are closely associated wit h control HLA-D and HLA.DR specificit ies, numer-
of certain immune functions. Thus our under- ous individuals who possess a particular
standing of these histocompatibility loci may l-{LA- DR specificity without the associated
lead to the advancement of knowledge of HLA-D type have been identified in recent
immunologic regulation, disease develop- studies of individuals and families. Con-
ment , and transplantation reactions. versely, a few individuals with a particular

HLA-D specificity typed for an unassociated
DR type.

From the Cellular Immunology Division. Naval As HTC and B cell typing progressed, aMedical Research Instit~t~, Bethesda, Md.. the Immu-
nologic Oncology Division. Georgetown University third new system of testing for cell surface
School of Medicine. Washington. D.C.. the Division of determinants emerged. This new system ,
Immunology. Duke Medical Center and the Transplant called primed LD typing (PLT), is based on
Labor~uorv , VA Hospi~a1. Durham, NC.. and ihe NIH the observation in mouse and man that
(NIAID). Bethesda. Md. symphocytes that have been activated in vitroSupported in part by Office of Naval Research
Contracts N0001477C0747 and N000l476C1!73. Naval can undergo a second set response when
Medical Research and Developmenr Command Work reexp osed to the specific sensitizing anti-
Unit M00095PN.00l.l028. and USPHS Grant GM- gens.49 Initially these specificities defined by
/0356. PLT (called PL specificities ) were identified

Reprint request.s should he addressed to R. J. Hart:- in families ou tside the context of HLA-D orman, Naval Medical Research lnseit,ae, Bethesda. Md.
‘0014 DR typing.

1979 by Grune & Stratton. Inc. It was clear from the outset that PIT
oo4l-H~~ 79/;lOl-0I45$o!.o0/O described an exceptionally complex set of
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determinants. W Only one-third of primed The Primed LD Typing (PLT)
lymphocytes generated by intrafamilial prim- The PIT method was ess enti ally the techni que
ing demonstrated MHC associated specific- described by Sheehy and Bach!° In the secondary phase
ity; some primed cells gave secondary resti- 2.5 X IO~ untreated stimulator cells were incubated for

48 hr. labeled with .2 MCi ‘H-thymidine (2 Cl/mM).mu lation patterns both within the family and and harves t ed after 12 additional hours (method I). Inwith unrelated panels, which clearl y indicated addition, some experiments were performed using a tissue
MHC antigens as the primary determinants, culture method that permitted the development of a new
However , many primed cells were restimu- normalization technique devised to compensate for the
lated by nearly all secondary-phase stimulat- technical variability of the secondary-phase stimulator

cells. In these experiments 2.5 X l0~ PLT cells and twoing cells.
concentrations of secondary-phase stimulator cells (5 XInitially, the generation of primed cells 101 and I X 10’) were incubated for 48 hr. labeled wit h

with MHC specificity was restricted to family 1. 2 MCi ‘H-thymidine (S Cl/mM). and harvested after
members who shared one MHC haplotype. 12 additional hours (method 2). The secondary- phase

However, other methods of priming were soon response counts were adjusted to correspond to an esti-
mated number of stimulator cells capable of producing aintroduced. For example. the use of HIA- standard count (cpm) in response to pokeweed mitogen.hi

D—defined cells in the system , and, in particu- The negative control cpm values were then subtracted
lar . the use of homozygous typing cells as and the results expressed as a percentage of the positive
primary-phase stimulators and responders control values.
greatly increased the frequency of generating
highly specific primed cells .~ “ HLA-DR Typing and Serum

At first, correlations between specificities Adsorption Studies
identified using PIT typing and HTC typing HLA-DR typing was performed using B cells posi-
were shown to be very high. suggesting that t ively selected on an anti.F(ab) monolayer.~ A modih-
PIT defined HLA-D; however , it was later cation of the standard Oxford Workshop technique.

demonstrated that the correlation betwe en which employed a shorter incubation time w ith comple-
ment (60 mm versus 120 mm ), was utilized. AntigenHLA-DR and PIT was greater than the assignments were based on the Oxfo rd analysis of spec il.

corre lation between PLT and HLA-D. ’4 It is cities as well as a Duke computer program for assign.
now thought that either HLA-DR” or ment of local antigens . For adsorpston studies, two
HLA.D’6 can act as priming and restimulat- sequential adsorptions were performed for each cell using

7 )< 10’ FicoIl-Hypaque -separated lymphocytes for eaching antigens. adsorption per 00 M 1 of antiserum for 15 mm on ice.To further define the genetic bases of PIT Unadsorbed and l)mphocyte.adsorbed antisera were
typing, we performed studies using both tested for residual act iv ,t~ against B I’. mphocvtes from
family members and unrelated individuals family members and Jgainst five individuals reactive
extensively typed for their I-I IA-A . B, C. D, with the unadsorbed ant iserum. Reference DRw 2 antise~rum 7w0l7 was used for the adsorptsons.and DR specificities. One particularly infor-
mative family with an HLA- B/D recombi-
nant child is discussed here. RESULTS

The HLA s peci fi cities of famil y 001 haveMATERIAL S AND METHODS been extensivel y stu died (Table I) .  The
Source of Cells family was typed with Seventh International

Lymphocytes were purified from peripheral whole Workshop sera for the HIA-DR specificitiesblood obtained from our HLA-A , B.C, D.and DR-typed on three occasions, each time in duplicate. Ofreference panels. Antiser a and homozygous typing cells
were from the Sevent h International Histocompatibility particular interest , DRw2 was defined on
Wor kshop and from locally available antisera and typing each paternal haptotype by Oxford Works hop
cells, antisera 7w0 l3 . 016, 017 , 007. 010, 015. 021,
Al LC and HTC Typing 060, 065. 066, 067. 088. lOS . 1 14 . 138 . 14 1 .
The MLC technique has been previously described.”” 144, 156 . 158. 162. and 179. In addition, cells

Data were analyzed using the 75th percentile double from siblings 4 and 5 could adsorb the DRw2
normalized value ( DNV) method .” an tiserum 7w0l7 with equal facility. The
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692 HARTZMAN ET AL.

labia l NLA Specu8cities of Famsly OOl The HIA-D specificities were also studied
Father with repeat typings. Over 300 typ ings for

a ’ AZ C- 85 Ow lA .l ORwZ Dwl— Dw l I were performed using Seventh
o Al C- 67 Dw2 ORw2 International Workshop and locally available

Mother HTC. The b haplotype was clearly Dw2
Aw3 0 C— Bw44 Dw7 DRw7 (average DNV 2 1.6 for 18 determinations ) .

d Aw2 6 C— 0w38 DwlB .I DRw 4 i Haplotype c was clearl y Dw7 (average DNV
Sibling l. a/c 24.4 for 13 typ ings ) with some crossreactiv ity
Sibling 2 . recomb mnant a/cd ’ to Dwl I (average DNV 47 .8 for 12 typings).
a A2 C— 85 Ow lA .) DRw2 The paternal (A.) and maternal (B.) speci-
cid Aw3 0 C— Sw 44 OwlS ) DRw 4 ~ 7 licities on the a and d haptotypes, respective-
Sib iing s 3 and 5. e/d ly. represent currentl y undefined HIA-D
Sibling 4. b/d speci fi ci ties. Of particular interest in light of

~~ aploly pe . the a haplotype carry ing the DRw2 specifici-
ty, the average DNV for 26 typ ings of this

Oxford Workshop sera 7w056 , 057, 038, and haplotype with Dw2 HTC was 89. Also of
1 15 which defined DuBI5(w Ia4X7) . typed interest , the d haplotype (HIA-A26. Bw38 .
the maternal d haplotype. This DuBI5 spec- DuBl5) gave an average DNV of 71 for 6
ificity had a frequency of 0.025 on the Duke typings with DwlO HTC, an average DNV of
reference panel. Cells classified as the DuBI5 85 for 19 typings with Dw4 HTC. and an
specificity do not react with DRw7 antisera average DNV of 79 for 9 typings with Dw7
and demonstrate onl y occas ional weak reac- HTC.
tions (30%—40~ cytotox icity) with two refer- Primed lymphocstes were generated using
ence DRw4 antisera (7w037 and 059). famil y members primed against each other or

Table 2. Secondary-Phase React ions to Lymphocytes Primed to HLA-Dw7 . Dw(B ,). DRw7 , and DuBi 5

Pri med Lymphocytes fo r Specifi c iti es ’

Owl + ORw 7 Ow (B .) + OuBl5Seconda ry-Phase ________________________________— ____________________

Sirmu lat ois PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 Pc 5
Father Dw(A ,)/2D RwV2 38’ 17 12 4 21
Mother 0w 7/ IB ,lDRw7/0 u815 148 1 004 1004 112 1004
Sib 1 DwtA .)/ lORwZ /7 142 81 78 41 0
Smb 2 Dw(A .)/ lB .IDRw2/ DuBI5 94 Ot 26 110 85
Sub 3 Dw(A .)/(B ,)DRw 2/DuB15 60 4 23 121 90
Sib 4 Dw2/(B ,)DRw2 / DuB 15 69 13 Ot 1004 82
Sib 5 Dw(Aj / (B ,)DRw2/DuB 15 93 4 37 100 73

Unrelated panel members
Ui Dw 7/7DRw7/7 1004 62 64 28 Ot
U2 Dw3/7O Rw 3/7 66 87 80 NT NT
U3 Dw3/7DRw 3/7 99 88 91 47 4
U4 0w2/ 7DRw2/7 t08 82 92 NT NT
US Dw2J4D Pw2J4 37 20 7 28 4
U6 0w2/4O RwZ/4 NT NT NT 31 12
Ui Dw 2/2DRw2/ 2 Ot 12 0 Ot 7
U8 Ow 2/2 DRw2/2 NT NT NT NT NT

cpm for positive control 3953 7806 10211 6455 7140

NT , not tested
‘Percentage of pos itive control Scoring for resu lts > 70% of positive control . + + . 50%— 70%. + 2 5%— 50%. ~

<25%. -
F Negative r.ontrol prumary .phase responder )
± Positive control ‘primary - phase stimulator)

-— - — ~ ~~~~~—
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Table 3. Second ary-Phase React ions to Lymphocytes Primed to HLA-0w2 and/or DRw2

Pr,med Lymp hocytes for Sp.ci fic ’ i iest

Secondary-Phase 0w2 + ORw 2. 
0w2

Si ’muiato is PC 6 PC 7 PC 8 PC 9 PC tO

Father ’ 104 1004 1004 ~004 1004
Mother O~ 17 39 39 20
Sib I 75 4 O~ 24 5
Sib 2 31 0 11 8 O~
Sib 3 64 O~ 26 19 4
$ib4 1004 80 79 90 84
Sib 5 20 0 7 0~ 0

Unrelated panel members
Ui NT 5 12 21 1 3
U2 NT NT NT NT NT
U3 NT NT NT NT NT
U4 115 105 92 96 98
U5 NT NT NT NT NT
U6 187 123 106 109 133
U? 163 1 37 127 17 ? 129
U8 NT 134 102 150 127

cpm of posi t iv econtro l 51576 667 85 83921 57805 83181

See Table 2 for specillc ilmes
Percentage of positive control

4 Positive control (primar~-phese stimulator )
§Negative control Ipr imary-pltas e respo nder)

Table 4 Secondary-Phase React ions to Lymphocytes Primed to Dw(A. la nd ORw2

Primed Lymphocytes for Sp.c,ft ci r,es r

Ow)A,) OwlA .I + DRwZSecondary Phase
Stimulators ’ PCII PC12 PC 13 PCI4  PC1S PC16 PC I?

Father 1004 1004 1004 258 90 160 203
Mother 27 44 45 0~ O~ 0~ 0~
Sib i 78 89 85 282 1004 93 134
Sib Z 77 76 103 173 55 1004 83

66 91 82 274 93 92 1004
S,b4 5 9 0~ 90 46 58 62
Sib S 63 42 36 1004 35 65 82

Unrelated panel members
Ui 11 11 15 NT 41 7 0 s

U2 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT
U3 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT
U4 20 24 33 179 75 90 43 . -

US NT NT NT NT NT NT NT
U6 19 29 35 260 11 4 102 132
U7 2 0~ 26 267 99 74 80
U8 0~ 0 29 NT 119 81 55

cpm of posmtivecor itrol 56371 79137 45824 16619 50496 46791 31379

See Table 2 for specific itiea
Percentage of positive control

4 Positive contro l )pr imary ’phase stimulator )
§Negati v e control Iprim ary .phase respo nder l
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against homozygous typ ing cells. Tables 2—4 These cells were restimulated only by family
are summaries of the PLT results. PLT tech- members bearing the Dw(A .) specificity. PC
nical method I was used to obtain the results 15— 18 were primed to both Dw(A. ) and
seen in Table 2 and method 2 used for the DRw2 and were restimulated by famil y and
experiments shown in Tables 3 and 4. To panel cells bearing either Dw(A.) or DRw2.
differentiate the response of primed cells to
Dw7DRw7 and Dw(B.)DuBl5 , primed cells
were generated against the maternal HLA-D DISCUSSION
and DR specificities (Table 2). Primed cell Although PLT reactions are complex , a

~PC) I was generated against HLA-Dw7 and number of fundamental observations have
DRw7 in a Dw2 HTC responder and was been made in this series of studies using a
restimulated by all cells with these specifici- unique recombinant family and a carefull y
ties as well as cells with the Dw( B.)DuB 15 selected panel of primed cells. First , the major
specificities. The responder cells for PC 2 and specificity (or specificities) defined by this
3 were in each case siblings who were system is located within the HLA-D, DR
Dw(B .)DuBI5 , which cells were primed to region of the major histocompatibility com-
Dw7DRw7 and were restimulated w ith plex. This localization is defined by the
Dw7DRw7 but not with cells with the strength of the associat ion of priming and
Dw(B.)DuB!5 specificities. Two primed cells rest imulation with HLA-D and DR specific-
were generated against the haplotype carry- ity, by the failure of either HLA-A or B—locus
ing Dw(B.)DuBI5 , one (PC 4) with a Dw2 differences to stimulate (data not shown) .and
HTC primary phase responder and the other by segregation of primary and secondary
(PC 5) with a Dw7 HTC responder. Both stimulation with the D side of the B-D recom-
PC 5 and 6 were specific for secondary re- binant in this famil y.
stimulation by family members with the Second, HLA-D differences in the absence
Dw(B.)DuBI5 specificities. of DR differences in two separate combina-

In efforts to differentiate priming for Dw2 tions were capable of generating and restimu-
distinct from priming to DRw2. primed cells lating primed cells. This was shown by prim-
were generated to either Dw2 along with ing for Dw2 alone or for Dw(A.) alone using
DRw2 or Dw2 alone (with the accompany ing primary stimulators and responders both posi-
DRw2 specificity bypassed by using a DRw2- tive for DRw2. The range of reactivity was
bearing responder cell) (Table 3). PC 7 was broader when priming was to both a DRw
primed to both Dw2 and DRw2 and was difference as well as to a Dw difference. This
restimulated by cells bearing Dw2 and DRw2 suggests (thirdly) that H LA-DR is also capa-
and was also stimulated by family members ble of priming and restimulating. Fourth r
with the D(A.)DRw2 specificities. Respon- PLT can be used to identify D and/or DR
ders used for PC 7— 10 , which were serologi- specificities not currently defined by either

it cally typed as DRw2, were primed to Dw2. HTC or B cell methodology !3 Finally, the
These PC were specific for family and panel reactivity demonstrated by PIT is controlled
members with the Dw2 specificity and were by the genetically determined specificities of
restimulated to a very low level by those all three cells involved. A responding cell
family members with the paternal DRw2 sharing one specificity with the primary-
without Dw2. phase stimulator will not give a PLT to the

Table 4 demonstrates priming to the pater- same specificity on a second-phase stimulator.
nat a haplotype specificities. PC 11—1 3 were Thus the PLT represents memory cell induc-
primed to the Dw(A .) specificity, with the tion and the second set stimulation deter-
associated DR~~2 specificity bypassed using mined by the specificities of the three inter-
DRw2 responding cells in the priming phase. acting cells.
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DuB 1-5 : A B-Cefl Specific ity
in the I-ILA-D. -DR Region

A. H. Johnson. F. Pappas. F. E. Ward , D. B Amos , and R. .1. Hartzman

-t--~ IGHT B-cell speciflcities (HLA-DRwI—7 computer assignmetus wete resolved by inspection of the

.1±1 and wla 8) were defined during the da ta sheets and repeat typing where indicated. The
family was typed on three separate occasions.

Seventh International Workshop. DRwI ,
DRw 2. DRw3 , and DRw7 were considered B-Cell Typ ing
clearly defined. DRw4, DRw5 , DRw6 , and B cells positively selected on a Fab’2 monolayer were
w la 8 were less well defined, and workshop used for typ ing.3 A modifica tion of the standard work-

DRw4 antisera appeared to contain ‘cross- shop technique , w hich employed a shorter incubation

reacting” antibodies to DRw 5 or DRw7. The time with compteme nt (60 mm versus 120 mm ), was

Oxford joint report stated that DRw4 could utilized .

be well defined in the absence of DRw5 or Primed LD Typing (PL T)
DRw1. However , if the cell was positive for 

Primed lymphocyte typing was perform ed by the
DRw 5 , then assignment for DRw4 should be method of Sheehy et a!.’ with th e followin g modi fi ca-

based on reactiv ity of the w Ia4 X ~ ,era. If lions: 25,000 PLT cells plus 50.000 secondary phase
the cell was positive for DRw7 , then antigen stimulator cells , (abid ed at 48 hi, and harvested at 60 hr.

assignment for DRw4 should be based on the Results were analyzed by clustering the responses of each
I PIT cell into five groups. The approximate percentagesreactivity of DRw4 ant isera. of these five groups compared to the positive control are:

Analysis of our own population and family 
~ 9o%(++), 7O~~ 9O%(+±). SO%—70%(+), 25%—

data has revealed that sera des ignated 50%(~~), and <25%( ” ). The highest two groups show
w la4 X 7 by Oxford contain a distinct and definite sp eci fl c it~ sha ring, the middle group shows

unique specificity that we called DuB S,~ in probable sharing, the fourth group demonstrates some

addit ion to containing antibodies that react cross-reactivity, and (he last group is unreactive.

with all DRw4 and with most DRw7-posit ive RESULTS
cells.

Definition of DuB 15
MATERIALS AND METHODS The cytotox ic reaction patterns observed

Antisera for DRw4 , DRw7, or DuB 15 positive individ-
Anti tera used were those in the Seventh Intern at iona l uals, as well as the reaction patterns for Dw4 .

B-cell antiserum set. Those used by Oxford for definit ion Dw7 , and Dw II HTCs, are given in Table 1.
of DR w4 (7w059 , 7w l 29, ‘7w 106 . 7w037) , DRw7 DRw4-posit ive cells react strongly with all
(7w05 1 , 7w077. 7w069, 7w054, 7w052), and wla4 X 7
(7w056. 7w05 7 , 7w 038 . 7w 1 15) were speci fically consid 

-

_______________________________________________

cred. From the Dir ision of Immunology. Duke University
Medical center. Durham, NC.; the TransplantationSource of Cells l~ boratory Veterans Administration Hospital. Dur-

Lymp hocytes were purified fro m peripheral wh o le ham, N C.; the Immuno-Oncology Division. Georgetown
blood obtained from our HLA~A..B..C.-D .-DR.typCd University School of Medicine. Waahingion. D.C.; and

(HTC) used for B-cell typing were the following: Dw4— Supported in part by USPHS Grant GM-10356.
reference panels. Sources of homozygoUS typing ce lls the Naval Medical Research !,~stitute. Bethesda, Md.

GYOD -V 2 I Amos) and AWH I -V9 l (Hartzman ); Durham Administrative Hospital Program 7815-01.
Dw7—PBUR-V 56 .7w534 (Hsu); Dwtl ESM0~~’27- NC! Contract NCI-CB-53890. and Office of Naval
7w533 (Hsu). Research Contract N00014-77-C-0747.

Reprint requests should be addressed to .4. H. John-
A.ssignrnent of B-Cell Antig ens son, Division of Immunology. Duke University Medical

A ntigen ass !g nments were based on the Oxford analy- Center, Durham. NC. 27706.

meni of local antigens. Discrepancies between the two 0041-1345/78/1004-0026$0I.00/0
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Ta ble 1. Antiserum Reacti v it y Patterns for DRw4 , DRw 7, and DUB 15

DuB 5
O Rw4 wla4iml D R 7

059’ 29 lOb 037 056 057 038 115 051 077 069 054 052

DR w4 -4- 4. ~ .4- .•. .
~-_

____
~;J — — — —

DR w7 - — - — ± - 4 + ~.

Du 8 15  — -. — [EEI_ ~- ~ ~~1 
— — — - —

Dw4HTC -4- ~- .. + - 4- -4- ’  .- — - - -

Dw7 HTC — - — - - ± + {~
- -+. .,- 

~
- -

D w I I HT C  - .v — -
~ 

- ~~ 4-

‘Seuent h Int ernot ional Workshop B-cell anrisarum number .

wEa4 X 7 sera. DRw7-posit ive ci~l ls react to Relationship to HLA-D
varying strengths with 3 of the wIa4 X 7 sera
(7w056 , 7w038 , 7wl 15). Several unrelated Primed lymphocyte test (PLT) cells were
individuals (2.5%) reacted strongly and generated against the Dw— , DuB haplotypc
reproducibly only with the w Ia4 X 7 antisera , using appropriate family members as stimu-
giving, in addition, occas ional weak reactions lating cells and homozygous typ ing cells
with two DRw4 antisera , 7w037 and 7w059. (HTC) or family members as responders in
These cells have been called DuB 15. the primary phase. Specific primed cells could

One family with an HLA-B/D recom- be generated against the Dw— , DuB 15
binant was informat ive for segregation of haplotype. All family members positive for
DuB 15. The recombinant family data are DuB 15 , including the HLA-B/D recoin’
given in Table 2. DuB 15 segregates with the binant , restimulated PLT cells made against
maternal d haplotype and independently from the Dw— , DuB 15 haplotype (Table 2). Only
DRw7. The recombinant individual inherited the two unrelated individuals positive for DuB
the HLA-A and -B antigens from the mater- 15 (Dw3 , DRw3, DuB 15 and Dw2 , DRw2.
nal c and the HIA-D segment from the d DuB 15) restimulated these PLT cells to a
chromosome and is DuB 15 positive, level equal to restimulation by familY

Ta ble 2. Segregation of DuB 15 in an HLA-B/0 Recombinant Famil y

l’41A-A t4LA- C SIlA S 4I.A.DR IlIA D DuB Is— PIT’

Fa ther a 1 — 7 w2 w2

b 2 — 5 w2 —
Mother c w30 — w44 w7 w7

d 26 — w38 0u8 15 —

C h i  b 2 — 5 w2 — —

c w30 — w44 w7 w7

Ch 2t b 2 5 w2 —

rid w30 — w44 DuB IS —

Ch3 b 2 — 5 w2 —
d 26 — w38 DuB IS —

Ch4 a 1 — 7 w2 w2

d 26 — w38 O u S l $  —
C hS b 2 — 5 w2 —

d 26 — n38 DuB IS —

-m- + indicates restimulat ion in secondary phase ( ? 70% of po si tine contro l) of a cci1 primed against t he 0 w .  DU~~ ~~

hop lot y pe in t he primary phase. Two combina ti. vs were u’,ed i n the pr imary phase , (I) R — 0w7 HTC, S mo t het . O~’

(2) R 0w2 tIIC,5 Ch4 .

t4-SIA.B/ D recombinant. 

~
, - -- - ---— ______
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members. In addition, PLT cells were gener- are positive with antisera reacting with
ated against Dw7 , DRw7 in a Dw2, DRw2 DuB 2,22 115. positive individua ls may react
HTC and in a Dw2, DRw2/Dw— , DuB 15 weakly with DuB 15 antisera. However ,
heterozygote family member. Two patterns of DuB I S positive individuals do not react with
rest imulation were observed. The PLT cell DRw4 or DRw7 antisera. The frequency of
generated in the HTC had a broader pattern, DuB 15 in our unrelated panel is O.&25.
being restimu lated by Dub IS positive cells as Individuals typing for DuB 15 have only one
well as by Dw7 , DRw7 posit ive cells. How- WHO-defined HLA-D and one HLA-DR
ever , the PLT cell generated in a responder specific ity. A family w ith an HLA-B/D
positive for DuB 15 was restimulated only by recombinant permitted mapping of DuB 15 to
those individuals positive for Dw7, DRw7. t he left of HLA-B. Specific PLT cells could

be generated against the Dw— , DuB I S
haplotype. PLT cells made against Dw7,DISCUSSION DRw7 were rest imulated by DuB 15 positive

DuB 15 is a unique serologicallv defined cells, but this reactiv ity was absent when the
specificity genetically different from DRw4 responder cell in the primary phase was p051-
and DRw7 . All individuals typing as DRw4 tive for DuB IS.
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Dissociation of HLA-D and H LA-DR
Using Primed LD Typ ing

R. J. Hartzman , F. Pappas , P. J. Romano , A. H. Jo hnson , F. E. Ward , and D. B. Amos

LYMPHOID cells are capable of recogni- in MLR can revert to a memory cell and be
tion of and subsequent activation by specifically reactivated in a second-set fash-

foreign histocompatibility antigens expressed ion.9 °  Initially, PLT typing laboratories
by irradiated stimulating cells. This process of reported high correlations between specifici-
recognition and act ivation is demonstrated in ties defined by PLT and those defined by
the mixed leukocyte reaction (MLR). Al- HTC typing.~ As B-cell serotyp ing became
though these antigens stimulating MLR were available, it was reported that correlations
initially thought to be controlled by HLA-A between PLT typing and this serologic test
and -B, studies with recombinant families were as great or greater thrn the correlations
demonstrated that the most potent determ i- between PLT and HLA-D and that the major
nant of MLC activat ion is within a separate specificities defined by PLT might be the
genetic region called HLA-D located within HLA-DR determinants. ’2
the major histocompatib i lity comp lex To define the roles of HLA-D and HLA-
(MHC).”2 Individuals homozygous for this DR in primed LD typing, a family that had
major determinant were identified, and a been extensively typed by both HTC and
system of using these lymphocytes as MLC B-cell methods was studied using PLT tech.
typing reagents (called homozygous typing niques. This family was unusual as one pater-
cells—HTC) as reference cçlls for HLA-D nal haplotype typed as HLA-Dw2, -DRw2
typ ing was developed.~

5 and the other haplotype as HLA-Dw(A.),
Shortl y after the identi fication of the -DRw2. The (A.) represents an HLA-D type

HLA-D region by HTC, a serologic method that has not been defined by the HTC meth-
for identif y ing these specific ities was od. The use of cells from children, parents,
sought.6 7  Antisera that could differentiate and homozygous individuals (HTC) in the
MHC specificities on human B cells from primary phase allowed the generation of
those detectable on I cells were developed by primed cells against the HLA-Dw2 specificity
screening, adsorption, and immunization pro-
cedures. The Seventh Internat ional Histo-
compatibility Workshop, as well as studies by From the Department of Immunology. Naval Medical
individual laboratories, categorized B-cell Research Institute. Bethesda. Md.; the Immunologic

typing ant isera, which demonstrated patterns Oncology Division, Georgetown University School of
Medicine, Washington. D.C.; the Division of Irnmu no!-

of reactivity that were highly associated w ith ogy. Duke Medical Center; and the Transplant Labora-
HLA-D type as defined by the HTC method. tory. VA Hospital. Durham, NC.
These l-ILA-D-associated specificities are Supported in part by the Office of Naval Research.
now called HLA-DR (for D-related). How- Contracts N0001477C0747 and N0001476C1173; the

ever, certain individuals could be identified in ‘~~~~~~~‘ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whom one MHC haplotype was identified by GM-10356. The opinions and assertions contained
a particular HLA- DR specificity but lacked herein are the private ones of the writers and are not to
the associated H LA- D type. be construed as official or reflecting the view of the Navy

As these HTC and B-cell methods were Department or the naval service at large.

being developed, a third typing method, called Reprint requests should be addressed to R. J. Harts-
man, Naval Medical Research institute, Bethesda, Md.the primed LD typing (PLT) test , was 20014

devised. t The PLT method takes advantage of 
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with the HLA-DR effects bypassed or against Tabi. I. lILA Sp .cif~citius of Famil y 001

the other haplotype carrying l-ILA-DRw2 ~ • A2 C— 85 Dw(A ) ORw2

[along with the undefined Dw(A.)1 without Fat her
b A l  C— 87 Dw2 DRw2

Dw2.
c Aw30 C— Bw44 Dw7 DRw7

Mother~
MATERIALS AND METHODS d Aw2ó C- Bw38 Dw (B.) DRw4 x 7

Mixed Leukocyte Culture (MLC)  and Sibling 1 a ’/c

Homozygous Typing Cell (HTC) Typing Sibling 2 Recombinant a/cd

The MIC technique has been previously descr ibed.”” — 
a A2 C— 85 Dw(A .) DRw2

Data was analyzed using the 75th percentile double c/d Aw3 0 C— 8w44 Dw (B.) ORw4 * 7

normalization mct hod . ” A double normalized value of Siblings 3 “ .nd 5 a d
less than 40 was considered a typing response. 40—60 iS
unclear , and greater than 60 is a non typ ing response. Sibling 4 b/d

‘Hop lotyp..
Primed LD Typing (PLT)
The PLT method used was essentia l ly the techni que

described by Shechy et al. 1’ Briefly. 2.5 X 10’ PIT cells anti-Dw(A.) and b r  DRw2 and a D’2  HTC
and 5 X 10’ un treated st imulator s were incubated for 48 against the father to give anti-Dw(A.).
hr . labeled with 1.2 ~Ci ‘H-thymidin e (2 Cl/mM), and The 1-ILA specificities are well character-
harvested after an additional 12 hr. ized in this family, In particular , Oxford

Workshop antisera 7w0 l3 , 016 , 017 , 007,
HLA-DR Typing and Serum 010, 015, 021 , 060, 065, 066, 067, 088 , 105,
Adsorption Studies 114 , 138, 141 , 144,156, 158, 162, and 179 all

HLA-DR typing was performed using B cells 
~~~~ react with each paternal haplotype. Cells

tively selected on an Fab’, monolayer .” Anti gen assign- from siblings 4 and 5 can adsorb DRw2menu were based on t he Oxford analysis of specificities
as well as a Duke program fo r assi gnment of local ant iserum 7w017 with equal facility. Al-
antigens. For adsorption studies, two sequential adsorp- though the paternal haplotype is different in
tio r.s were performed for each cell using 7 X 10’ each of those two siblings, the adsorption
lymphocytes per lOOnI of antiserum for 15 mm on ice, removed all activity of this antiserum against
Unadsorbed and lymphocyte-adsorbed antisera were cells from family members and five unrelatedtested for residual activity against B lymp hocytes from
family members and against five individuals reactive individuals against which this antiserum had
with the unadsorbed antiserum , been cytotoxic. The maternal cell was used as

the negative control for adsorption and did
RESULTS not remove reactivity.

The H LA-A , -B, -C, -D, and -DR specifici- The HLA-Dw2 specificity was identified
ties of the family are listed in Table 1. “A by repeated homozygous typ ing cell testing of
star ” (A.) represents the undefined paternal , each speci ficity . Eighteen determinat ions of
and “B star ” (B.) represents the undefined reactivity of the father ’s cell against Dw2
maternal HLA-D specificity. Four primed HTC were made. The average double normal-
lymphocytes of differing specificit ies can be ized value (D N4V) of these determinations
produced in this family by selecting different was 21.6 (SE ± 4 .0). The HLA-D specific ity
stimulator—responder combinations. For cx- of the other paternal haplotype was deter-
ample the mother primed against sibling 4 mined by testing cells from the four children
stimulators provides cells primed to both who possessed the appropriate haplotype .
DRw2 and/or Dw2, whereas sibling I cells Twenty-six determinations of reactivity of
responding to the father should be directed this second DRw2-carrying hap lotype to
against Dw2, only as DRw2 is shared. Simi- stimubtion by Dw2 HTC were made. The
larly, priming was carried out by stimulating average DNV was 89 (SE ~ 5. 2~. This
a Dw7 HTC against sibling 4 to give an non-Dw2 paternal haplotype was also tested

.
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Ta bI. 2. Secondary Phase Reaction s to Lymphocy tes Primed to HLA.0 or lILA-OR

Pnmed lyn phocytei for Sp.c,tc’t’e~
Secondary  ________________

Pisow No
St ,mulaiors (1) Dw2 + DRw2 (2) Dw2 31 DW AJ . DRw2 4) OWIA ) PLT

Father 6,995 (+ -,. ) 2 ,642 ( -i-c) 5.081 (+ -,- ) 1 1 ,038 ( -s. c ) 746
Mother 0 (— c}t 779 )— )  3,703( ,- ) 0 1 — )  595
S;b 1 3 , 171 (*) 0 ) — c )  6,247 (+c)  1 1 , 17 3 (+  +) 1 , 152
Sib 2 4 ,89’i ( - i - + )  63 ) — )  6,38 1 (+ -s - ) 10 .988(4,. ) 1 ,827
Sib 3 4 .0 3 7 ( + + )  0 ) — )  3,923 1 +) 10.309 ( . i -+ )  697
Sb 4 6,597 (+c)) 4 ,491 (-i - +) 2,559 (*) 0(— ) 647
Sib 5 4 .984(- .- .

~- (  7 2 7 ) — )  7 ,060 ) ’- ..- ) 1 5. 566(4,. )  
~ 873

Unreloted ot l3 ,5 l2 ~ +i- ) 12 ,067 1÷-. - ) 3 .499 (+ )  O ( — c )  1 ,606
Unrelated b~ 9,558( +  +) l0, 163 ( + +1 2,289(±) 0(.- . ) 1 ,254
Unrelated c)( 1 1 ,568 ( - . -+)  7.9 83 (+ + )  3 .429 1- - )  0 ( — )  2 ,226
None 2 . 170 1 ,848 659 1 ,795 —

‘Scoring for res ults >70% of pos itive control (+ +) ; 50%—70% (H; 25%,5o% (H; <25% ( ‘ ) .  Num bers represent
c pm of ~t f  Xh ymidine incorporation of cultu res labele d at 48 hr and harvested 12 hr later , ens PLT and 

~‘1mulotor cpm .
t ( c — ) is  t he negative control.

t(c +) is the pos iti ve Contr o l.
§The HLA.D and — DR t ypes of unre lated panel nu mbers shown ore (a) D 2.2, DR 2 ,2; (b) D 2,4 DR 2,4; and (c) 0 2,7,

DR 2.7.

against HTC represent ing the other known restimulated only by cells possessing the new
HLA-D specificit ies (Dwl—l 1) in 208 deter- Dw(A.) specificity and not by cells with only
minations. This haplotype was clearly not the Dw2 or DRw2 specificity.
D w I - 1  1.

Primed lymphocytes were generated to DISCUSSION

differentiate the paternal specificit ies. Table The data demonstrate Conclusivel y that
2 demonstrates the reactions of these primed . primed cells can be generated in vitro to
cells against the family members plus the non-}-ILA-DR specificities. Cells primed to
panel members possessing Dw2 and DRw2. Dw2 but not DRw2 could be restimulated
Primed cell one is strongly restimulated by all with cells bearing Dw2 but not by cells
panel members possessing both Dw2 and bearing DRw2 without Dw2. Second, a new
DRw2 and to a lesser extent by siblings who specificity associated with HLA-D(A.) could
possessed the paternal DRw2 non-Dw2 be generated independently of the DRw2
specificity. Primed cell 2 (a Dw2) is specific present on the same haplotype. Third,
for family and panel members wit h the Dw2 lymphocytes primed to DRw2 could be re-
specificity. Of importance, the siblings with stimulated by cells bearing the DRw2 speci-
paternal DRw2, but not Dw2, produce low ficity independently of their Dw specificity.
secondary stimulation. PLT cell 3 represents Last , cells primed to one HLA-D specificity,
a Dw7 HTC primed to the Dw(A.) and but a nonassociated HLA DR specificity,
DRw2. This cell is most strongly restimulated could be restimulated with cells bearing
by cells that have both Dw(A.j and DRw2, either the appropriate D or DR specificity.
but is also stimulated by cells with DRw2 and Thus, in two separate PLT5, HLA- D is
5 of 12 other panel members (data not capable of causing both induction of memory-
shown). Last, a Dw2 HTC was used as the cell production and second-set restimulation,
primary phase responder and the father as the and in those combinations in which there was
stimulator. This combination results in also a DR difference, t he reactivity was
bypassing of the effects of both Dw2 and broadened, suggesting that DR could also
DRw2. The cell is strongly and specifically prime and restimulate. The cells primed to

.--—-~~ 
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both, however , had rather comp lex restimula- the relativel y low frequency (30%—40%) of
tion patterns, especia lly on an expanded panel discriminant primed cells generated by intra-
(not shown), and this reactivity is being familial priming. The presence of these multi-
further studied, pIe specificities points to the necessity of

Although l-ILA-D and -DR appear to act characterizing the primary-phase responder
as cell products, which cause both primary- and stimulator cells carefull y for HLA-D and
and secondary-p hase stimulation in the PLT -DR before the results from these primed cells
test , it should be cautioned that other speci- can be fully evaluated. However , the ability to
ficities associated with these types could be generate cells against both D and the asso-
responsible. Thus, products of additional loci ciated DR can be very useful for screening
in the HLA-D (or DR) region could contrib- procedures and may be of great clinical
ute to stimulation. However , at our current significance.
level of sophistication of D-region typing, it
appears that both I-ILA-D and 1-I LA-DR are
separate loci that function as major and ACKNOWLEDGME NT
relatively independent factors in PLT typ-
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